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2017 November New SK0-004 Exam Dumps with PDF and VCE Free Updated Today! Following are some new SK0-004
Questions:1.|2017 New SK0-004 Exam Dumps (PDF & VCE) 389Q&As Download:
https://www.braindump2go.com/sk0-004.html2.|2017 New SK0-004 Exam Questions & Answers Download:
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/0B75b5xYLjSSNUnJPWUVGcEVLREk?usp=sharingQUESTION 111Which of the
following is a benefit of using raised floors with specially configured tiles in a server room?A. To provide for heat dissipation
using forced air through the sub-floor.B. To provide for liquid cooling systems through the sub-floor.C. To provide a location for
baffles or shrouds in the sub-floor.D. To provide a location for redundant power supplies in the sub-floor.Answer: AQUESTION
112A technician is installing a 2U rack mount server. The necessary rack space height to accommodate the server is:A. 2.5 inches
(.064 meter).B. 3.0 inches (.076 meter).C. 3.5 inches (.089 meter).D. 4.0 inches (.10 meter).Answer: CQUESTION 113A
system technician is asked to create a test environment that will consist of 45 computers and a file server. Which of the following
types of servers is BEST suited for IP management in the lab network?A. Domain Name ServiceB. Window Internet Naming
ServicesC. Dynamic Host Configuration ProtocolD. Routing and Remote AccessAnswer: CQUESTION 114Which of the
following server types is commonly used for authentication and credential storage?A. File serverB. Directory serverC. Web
serverD. DNS serverAnswer: BQUESTION 115Which of the following services provide hostname to IP address resolution?
(Select TWO).A. NTPB. NAT/PATC. DHCPD. DNSE. WINSF. LDAPAnswer: DEQUESTION 116A server technician
needs to access a remote Unix server for administration. The technician has requested that ports 23, 25, and 161 be opened on the
router. After the ports are opened, the technician is still unable to connect to the Unix server. Which of the following ports should be
opened on the server to allow for remote administration?A. TCP 21B. TCP 22C. UDP 69D. TCP 3389Answer:
BQUESTION 117While performing routine testing of a hot standby site located at a remote hosting center, a system administrator is
unable to access one of the server operating systems to verify functionality. Which of the following is MOST applicable to access
the host?A. KVM over IPB. RDP over HTTPC. Secure shellD. Serial console accessE. VNCAnswer: AQUESTION 118An
administrator needs to control servers locally via a console. The administrator wants a rack mounted solution for easy access. Which
of the following should be installed?A. iDRACB. KVMC. ILOD. RDPAnswer: BQUESTION 119A technician is tasked
with creating servers that are fault tolerant and highly available. Which of the following would be the BEST solution for this task?A.
Load balancingB. VirtualizationC. ClusteringD. Round robinAnswer: CQUESTION 120A technician is asked to
troubleshoot a hardware alert on a server. The server is up and running and all users can access their data. Which of the following
could the technician use to find the failed component? (Select TWO).A. LEDsB. Dataflow diagramC. Power supply testerD.
LCD messagesE. Cabling diagramAnswer: AD!!!RECOMMEND!!!1.|2017 New SK0-004 Exam Dumps (PDF & VCE) 389Q&As
Download:https://www.braindump2go.com/sk0-004.html2.|2017 New SK0-004 Study Guide Video: YouTube Video:
YouTube.com/watch?v=_Jc1jIu3vpI
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